## Course Level SLOs: BSAD 2221- Intro. to Managerial Acctg.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Level SLO</th>
<th>Institutional SLOs aligned with</th>
<th>Assessments*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Students will act as consultants to the local business development center to provide their clients with a recommendation for handling their cost accounting. (Cognitive- K) | Communication  
Computation  
Critical and Creative Thinking  
Discipline Content | 1. Students will analyze a business scenario to make a recommendation for a cost accounting system that will best meet the client’s needs- assessment will be by a rubric.  
2. Students will prepare a multimedia presentation illustrating strengths of accounting cost systems and their ultimate recommendation with justifications- assessed by a rubric.  
3- Formative assessments to determine mastery of concepts of the cost systems involved. |
| Students will prepare a training program for entry-level management over pricing and budgeting approaches to managing their business. (Cognitive- K and Psychomotor- S) | Communication  
Computation  
Critical and Creative Thinking  
Community and Global Consciousness  
Discipline Content | 1. Students will train their client by using any combinations of flip charts, multimedia, and film clips in how to determine price points and budgets for their company- assessed by a rubric.  
2. Summative assessments of cost-volume relationships, price determination, and budgeting methods. |
| Students will investigate the possibility of going on with their education in accounting and provide a critique of their investigation. (Cognitive- K ) | Communication  
Computation  
Critical and Creative Thinking  
Discipline Content | 1. Students will select a university that offers an advanced degree in accounting and use financial analysis to arrive at a decision and report their findings and decision to the class- assessed by a rubric. |
| Students will create a value assessment regarding business investment in another country. (Affective- A) | Communication  
Computation  
Community and Global Consciousness  
Discipline Content | 1. Students are part of the economic advisory team for a foreign country and must advise their government about Enron’s decision to enter the country to do business- assessed by a rubric. |
*These assessments reflect multiple instructors. Not all instructors use all of the assessments listed here.
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